Brookfield-Immanuel Charge
FALL 2016

Sandy Cross, Editor

REMINDER TO
ALL
MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS

Brookfield Worship Service - 8:30 a.m.
Immanuel Worship Service - 11 a.m.
Immanuel Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Brookfield-Immanuel Charge – Calendar - 2016
STANDARD WEEKLY EVENTS
Bible Study Class – Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Brookfield
PB&J Sunday – Second Sunday – following morning worship at Brookfield
Walking Group – Mon, Wed, and Fri – 8:00 a.m. at Cedarville State Forest
Naylor Needlers – 1st, 2nd, 4th Wednesdays – 1 pm at Brookfield. Every 3rd Wednesday at
Baden Library
Painting Group – Saturday – 8 am to 12 Noon – at Brookfield. Contact Jan Sweeney for
“location of the week”
OCTOBER
26 SPRC at Immanuel 7 pm
27 Ladies Lunch followed by Bingo 12
noon Brookfield
29 Immanuel Harvest Party 2-5:00 p.m.
31 Immanuel Church Council 7 p.m.

DECEMBER
4 – CHRISTMAS CANTATA,
Combined Service at Immanuel at 10:30
a.m. followed by Lite Lunch and Dessert
Auction
11 – Regular Worship Services at 8:30
a.m. and 11 a.m.

NOVEMBER

6 Charge Worship Brookfield 10am
7 Immanuel Trustees, 7 p.m.
14 Charge Trustees 7 p.m. at Imm
19 Charge One-Day Retreat 9-3 at
Immanuel

18 – CHILDREN’S PLAY Combined
Service at Immanuel at 10:30 a.m.
followed by Lite Lunch and Christmas
Party with Santa
24 Christmas Eve service 6:30 pm
Immanuel, 9 pm Brookfield

21 Unity Ministries 7:30pm Brookfield
22 Community Thanksgiving Eve
Service 7:30 at Immanuel

25 Christmas Day is on Sunday- one
service at Brookfield at 8 a.m.

26 Toby dinner Theater

January 1, 2017-Carols and Bells,
charge service at Brookfield 10 am

27 First Sunday of Advent

Prayer requests that have come in since this list was prepared:
Ruby Funkhouser, Doris Lam, Roy Lechner, Pastor Marianne Brown
Doris Flynt Buckler lost her brother this week; Paul Antonioli lost his brother, Mark,
AS OF THE PRINTING OF THIS NEWSLETTER, RUBY FUNKHOUSER HAS
PASSED. The Family is deeply in need of your prayers.

Prayer Concerns
Sympathy to the families of:
Dewey Tarbox 9.25.16

Francis Wilkinson 9.25.16

Prayers for:
Dorothy Abell
Allen & Irine; Boa
Bonnie 9.18.16
Don Barksdale 9.11.16
Ray Borras 10.1.16
Mary Bradshaw
Robin Bridges
James Brown
Ellen Duvall Camargo
Linda Canter
Lance Canter
Nadine Carapetian
Nancy & Joe Carbonaro
Charlene & Tom Cardwell
Phil Carr
Fred Christian
Mary Cooksey
Charles Daugherty, Jr
Bud & Phyllis Decker
Daniel DeVillier

Ruby & Doyle Funkhouser
Emily Gervais
Ellie Gummere
Cliff and Sue Jenkins
Penny Jenkins
Frank Jones
Darlene Kaye
Doris Lam
Janice Leach 9.25.16
Carol Lantz
Neila Magnum
Tyson & Tito Medlock
Joe Misa
Emma Moreno
Donald & Evelyn Richards
Jean Richards
Jimmy Richards 10.1.16
Paul Richards
William P Richards II
Doris Sanders

Lee Sasscer
Pete Schaecher
Bernice & Bobby Seger
Sandi Seger 9.11.16
Mary Lee Smith
Betty Sparks
Pat Swann
Bill Taliaferro
Charlie Tighe
Sandra L. Todd
George & Eleanor Tucker
Buddy Vasquez
Nina Voehl
Mitch Wade
Johnny Williams
Katherine Windsor
Belinda Windsor
Francis Winterwerp
Charles Young Sr

Bishop Latrelle Miller Easterling-Dist. Superintendent Rev. Rebecca Ianicelli- -Baden School
Children, Staff & Community-Phillips House-Rev Galina Kolesnikova & Revival UMC in Latnaya,
Russia,-Missionaries & people of Haiti and all in path of the hurricane
Those Serving in the Military
Ben Blanton-Jacob Borras-Perry Bradford-Travis Brickman-Nathanial Cook-Brian Decker-Colton
Dillard-Jacob Friedman-Ryan Gass-Alyssa Glampie-Patrick Jenkins-Matthew Kline-Shawn MurphyWesley Murry-Ramsey Myers-Richard Myers-Carl Overby-Liam Overby-Derek & Erin Root-Jay L.
Parsons IV-Charles Robertson-Garrett Rogers-Reuben Sweeney-Trent Watson-Jason Webb
Nursing Home/Rehabilitation/Homebound
Richard Baden-Rev. William & Barbara Bice-Joseph Borras-Harue Boswell-Joy Consolvo-Junior
English-Walt Grimes-Eugene Seger-Elsie Sweeney-Loine Wilkinson

JUNE HYDE SENDS HER “HELLOS” TO EVERYONE IN
BRANDYWINE.

Congratulations
to:
Sarah Whited and
Sam Sweeney on
the birth of their
second beautiful
baby girl, Jaclyn
Rae, who was
born on August 1,
2016. Her big
sister, Jessie,
loves her so
much.
Congratulations to: Rob and Casey
Richards
Wilson
on the
birth of
their
first
child,
James
Oliver Wilson. Grandparents, Jimmy
& Eileen Richards, born Aug 14, 2016
Congratulations to:
Gareth &
Heather
Casey
Fuller
On the birth
of their first
child,
Saoirse
(Sara’-sha)
Rose on
October 5, 2016. First-time
grandparents are Cindy and Jack
Casey. Saoirse in Gaelic means
Freedom”

The Pavers at
Immanuel are
installed. Special
thanks to Jon
Marson, of Ed
Marson’s Plant
World, and as
always, Sharon
Roberts
=============================
Our very special
92-year old
friend, Margot
Fuller, who lives
in Baden for part
of the year, went
to her home in
FL with her other son for the winter
months. Before she left, she witnessed
during morning worship at Immanuel of all
her experience with these two warm and
loving churches has done for her and
explained her gratitude with this lovely
poem.
By Margot
In a world that's turned cold
Where grace has grown old,
I came upon home in a glade.
Just a few simple folk, in a loosely-tied
yoke
Worshipping what God had made.
You made it so simple - I remembered
at last
The day Jesus found me and saved.
I lost all my spite, things were made
right.
I gave myself up, and behaved.
What made it so easy? The giving of
self.
What made it so good and so new?
It just took a few somebodies like you,
Who'd been there and just showed me
how.
I won't soon forget - Your letters, your
gifts, and your care;
I can only accept, and happily sigh ….
Thank you God … they were there!

be held at Leonard and Carlotta Hanson’s.
That same bulletin announced Special
Projects – Funds Request – New well and
furnace at Immanuel cost of $5,700.
May 11, 1991 Newsletter
– The 38th Immanuel UMW’s Annual
Mother-Daughter Banquet was Co-Chaired
by Ruth Goldsmith and Phyllis Cooke, CoChairmen, and Dorothy Thornburg was the
contact for tickets. Dinner was held at
Baden VFD Willow Room.

November 6th

IMMANUEL CEMETERY
FUND
SOS - $$$$
Maintenance of the cemetery with
grass cutting, edging, weed
whacking, has taken a lot of $$$
funds this year. Have you made a
donation toward this expense
recently? Please send donation
checks to Phyllis Decker, Chairman,
16307 Ashbox Road, Brandywine, MD
20613 made out to Immanuel
Cemetery Fund.
PLEASE HURRY
================================
Did you know…………….
On Palm Sunday, April 13, 1981, Rev Jack
George received 14 new members into
Immanuel Church. (Bulletin found in Alberta
Cross’ Bible.)
Another bulletin announced that on Sunday,
August 19 at 2 p.m., the church picnic will

Same newsletter tells “The United Methodist
Women have developed and is sponsoring
a new group called “The Friendship Circle”
to reach out in groups of two or three, by
telephone, cards, or visits, the elderly, sick
or shut-ins of the church and their families.
Nina Wilkinson is heading up another part of
the circle that will bring food to people’s
homes when they are sick or in need.”
Another article “Brookfield-Immanuel UMYF
describes a new youth group has been
started for the two churches and their
communities under the direction of Sharon
White and Beth Chappelear.”
=================================

Excerpt from a May 1980 Brookfield and
Immanuel Newsletter ↓

A harvest / Halloween party at
Immanuel United Methodist Church
Saturday, October 29
2 – 5pm

GAMES, FACE-PAINTING, CRAFTS,
SNACKS,
AND OUR “SPOOKY” EGG HUNT
COSTUMES ARE ENCOURAGED – SEE YOU THERE

Fun for Kids of all ages … Come Join us

!!!!Notice to the Congregations!!
Eldon Baldwin at Brookfield and Sandy
Cross at Immanuel want to retire from
their Treasurer positions in early 2017. If
anyone is interested in filling the position
of Treasurer for both churches and the
charge, please contact either Pastor
Marianne or Sharon Roberts, chair
SPRC, as soon as possible.
A special Thank You to Joe Richards for maintaining the
U.S. Flags in both the old and new cemetery, and the
Maryland Flag that also flies in the new cemetery.
A special thanks to Dick and Ernie Riess for the “silent”
upkeep they do for Immanuel Cemetery, which is
coordinated with our Cemetery co-chairman, Joe Richards.
Special thanks to Wayne Cross for grass cutting the new cemetery each
spring/summer/fall. He continues to donate his time and equipment in memory of his
Dad, Odie Cross.
Work progresses on the upstairs Sunday School Rooms at Immanuel Hall. Stop by any
time to see the newly painted, decorated, uncluttered rooms, and the beginnings of a
brand new media room for the students. Thanks to Gary and Cherry Lynn, Vic and
Linda Grabis, Judie Gibson, Danny and Jill Phillips, Diane Duvall, Pastor Marianne, and
the funds raised by the UM Women’s dessert auction that was donated toward this
project. There is still lots to do, but progress is looking good.
Lots of maintenance items are being done. Re-setting gutters, re-placement of burned
out light bulbs, power washing new stairs so they can be stained, shopping for and
attaching media room equipment in the upstairs room in the Sunday School,
repairing/replacement of light fixture outside the entrance to the Sunday School room
and activating the lights to the sign along the road – did you notice the wording on the
sign has been changed??? Thank Linda Grabis!!!. A new sump pump has been
installed in the hall and one in the church furnace room, (under the back of the church),
shopping and purchase of new vacuum for the church and a new wet-vac for the hall.
All but one of the lights on the lighting strip in the altar area of church are out seemingly
due to a short. We are getting bids for repairing the sidewalk and “hump” at the end of
the sidewalk. All this is just to tell you that GARY TARBOX JR and VIC GRABIS
deserve a big, big thanks. So if you see any of the folks mentioned or if there are others
(let me know), be sure to tell them you appreciate what they do.

Children’s Church –

Laity Sunday, September 4, 2016.
Wow....God's love was ever present at our Laity Service,
September 4th. Attendance numbered 79! Attending were
members from our churches, visitors, friends and our
caring, close community. Brookfield hosted the service this
year with participation from many. Once a year the
Worship Committee and members of our congregations
participate in the preparation of the Order of Worship. In
the past we have chosen this service to recognize the
Volunteers from the churches and communities.
To provide the messages, we asked for volunteers
to share their story about a spiritual experience
stemming from their involvement and participation
in a church or community event. Members of both
Brookfield and Immanuel took responsibility for
providing every aspect of the service. Those of
you attending were treated to a glorious and
wonderful tribute to the glory of God. Linda Grabis
for the Children’s Message. Judie Gibson for
sharing her and other personal experiences
attending the "Farming for Hunger", which included
a personal story about her experience helping
others. Paul Grabis, Jr. represented the younger
generation willing to share his experience working
at "Christmas in April". Wanda Gryszkiewicz
shared her involvement in "Baden Strong". This
organization assists and provides
funding for Teenage Suicide
Prevention. Sarah Gloss and Jim
Hanson provided information
about Sarah's devotion to St.
Baldricks. This charitable
organization provides funding for
children's cancer research!
Sarah, as a participant, along with
many others, shaves her head once a year
to raise funds for this event! God Bless
each one of you for sharing these
experiences. We must honor and
recognize the music provided by the
youngest group in our churches. Starting
the Prelude with the Lee children; Brooke,
Landon, and Peyton on xylophone bells.
The Introit sung by Ivy Philips, Celsie
Shepherd and Lilly Buckler. The wonderful
and uplifting our devoted organist Sandy Cross. Lastly, we say "thank you" for your
attendance at this yearly service. But, more importantly, we must thank God for our
gifts and talents to be shared with each other. Go and be a peaceful presence in the
World and embrace our heavenly blessings around us each day.

Farming 4 Hunger
by Judie Gibson

On Saturday, August 20, our small
but mighty group of twelve
volunteered at Farming 4 Hunger in
Benedict, Maryland. Our group was
made up of volunteers from
Brookfield and Immanuel and ranged
in ages of 10-80. Upon arrival we
were given the task of picking up
potatoes or picking tomatoes.
We went with the idea that we would
be providing an act of service, but it
was we who received the greatest
gift. Farming 4 Hunger is in
partnership with the prerelease
program for Maryland Department of
Corrections and we were able to
participate in the life sharing of three
staff members and heard first hand
how God has worked in the lives of
these men and the directors and workers at the farm.
The motto at the farm is All Are Fed. Trust me, it is more than fruits and vegetables but
the feeding of the spirit for which all of us who participated are forever thankful.
Thank you to all who participated and to the Women's group and Debbie Cooke for our
lunch that we shared back at the church. Should the opportunity arise, I hope everyone
will consider joining in. There are jobs for everyone and spiritual healing to receive.
As one participant said to me, "You know, I think I got more out of the day than I gave."
Amen!
Editor’s note: Special thanks to Judie Gibson for organizing this outreach event!!!
Future Acolyte “in Training” with
Uncle Gary and
Rowan

Future Musician

Jessie Sweeney

Ladies Outing - Boat Trip to Smith Island for Lunch
Our outing began with a drive to Point Lookout, MD,
where we boarded the boat for a beautiful ride to Smith
Island. It was a sunny, warm day and the water was
smooth. Smith Island, Maryland was discovered by
Captain John Smith in 1608. This is the state of
Maryland’s only inhabited offshore island. Today Smith
Island Maryland is known for its awesome crabcakes, fun
cruises, amazing scenery, wildlife, awesome day trips
and of course, their world famous Smith Island Cakes.

Brookfield-Immanuel Charge
c/o 13801 Martin Road
Brandywine, MD 20613
Address Correction Requested

YOU ARE INVITED!!!!
Community Christmas Cantata
“At Last Noel”
Sunday, December 4
10:30 a.m.
Immanuel Church
Followed by light lunch
AND the famous “Dessert Auction”

